Road Runner
A Monthly Publication for the Members & Friends of the First Coast Miata Club

DIRECT FROM MAZDA:
MX-5 Miata Clubs,
We have an exciting opportunity for your members. The Mazda PR team
is looking to collect stories that showcase what members of the Mazda
community are doing to promote health, safety and mindfulness in this
moment of global uncertainty. We’re calling this project Mazda Cares and
we hope to inspire our fans by highlighting what real people in the
community are doing to uplift themselves and each other. The stories and
interviews conducted will be used across our owned channels, including
our social accounts and Inside Mazda.
We know that our MX-5 Miata clubs have some of the strongest, most
community-minded individuals out there. Here are stories we’re looking
to capture:
People who have organized or have joined grassroots community
efforts to help those in need during this time (ex: running errands
or delivering groceries to those who can’t get out, mask making,
etc.)
Individuals who have developed clever hacks for dealing with the
unique challenges that come from sheltering in place. (ex: finding
new ways to connect with kids, discovering new hobbies, tricks for
staying healthy and emotionally fit)

People who are part of larger community efforts (i.e. blood drives etc.)
operating during this time
Miata drivers who are also essential workers, helping to keep vital
parts of our economy, public health system and infrastructure up
and running strong
If you know anyone like this, please email stories to:
clubinfo@mazdausa.com.
We’ll review any submissions internally to find the best fits for the program, and then reach out to schedule some interviews. Always a bonus if
you have photos of these individuals to share as well.
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Brewer Bash Car Parade To Support Abbi Brewer - 5/9/20
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FCMC EVENTS CALENDAR
Annual Picnic & Officer Elections
This is very tentative since we are planning to hold this at the Baseball
Grounds on July 25th, but at the time of this publication, they are still
closed. As things change or get updated, we will communicate with our
members via email and Facebook and the club website and this newsletter.


JUNE 20 - Morning Drive to Kingsley Plantation—CANCELLED
As everyone is aware, there is this bug going around that is messing up our
plans to go out and have fun. This drive will be scheduled at a later date.


JULY 18 - Annual Jim Padgett Ice Cream Drive
This is still in the works. Keep your fingers crossed and your eyes peeled.
More details next month and on our Facebook page.


Happy June Birthdays To:
Vince Bush, Bradley Corner, Walt Boehme,
David Wolfe, Arved Grass, Elayne Suskalo
Welcome To Our Newest Members:

Bobby & Lynn Campbell
The Road Runner is published monthly for the First Coast Miata Club of Northeast Florida. The editor and
the First Coast Miata Club assume no liability for information contained herein, or for injury or damages
resulting from use of such information and should be used at the reader’s own discretion and risk.
Neither contributors to the newsletter nor the editors express approval, authentication
or encouragement of the contents. Neither the First Coast Miata Club, its officers, nor its members are
responsible for injury or damages incurred during the events. All members are required to possess valid
individual drivers licenses, insurance policies in accordance with Florida state law, and to follow all laws
and regulations.
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Miata NA vs Bus

We’re on the Web! Check us out!
Web Page: www.firstcoastmiataclub.org
Fan Page: facebook.com/firstcoastmiataclub

A woman has Elon Musk's old number, and people won't stop texting her
When Lyndsay Tucker tells an unknown incoming texter or caller that they have the wrong number, the
person on the other side doesn't always believe her. They think she's playing some sort of game or simply
lying on behalf of the person he or she attempted to reach: Elon Musk.
Nearly every person who owns a phone has been on the receiving end of a call due to the dialing of a
mistaken number, but that's not what's happening here. According to NPR, Tucker's random texters have
the right number, it's just old and no longer owned by Musk.
"I asked my mom, 'Hey, I keep getting these text messages' — and I was also now starting to get phone
calls — 'for this guy Elon Musk,' " Tucker said. "'I don't know who this is.' And my mom's jaw just
dropped."
The calls and texts started a couple years ago when AT&T assigned the previously used number to
Tucker. NPR says the number was tied to one of Musk's old condos in Palo Alto, California, and it has
since been spread throughout the internet as a contact for Musk. Since Tucker took ownership of the
number, she's seen an assortment of requests from an assortment of people. One was from the IRS,
another was somebody asking to order 1,000 Cybertrucks, and another sent a picture of a Terminator-like
hand with an expression of interest in working together on bionics.
When there's controversy surrounding Musk, such as him tweeting that the Tesla stock is too high, the
number of incoming texts and calls spikes.

